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From North and South, East and west they came, bankers and plumbers, 
arti1ta and waiters. Are these the men that are to represent America, to form 4 

the greatest army in a few short months ot tl8ining that the world has ever 11een (I J 
To tree Jmma.ui ty 1'r6m the bonds ot cl&rkneas and slaveey, aeltiah · · I 

nncra.P11loua, unprincipled might and raise the toroU, of liberty that all the world 
Day en~o1 its light, that .American manhood with its high ideals ot courage, 
contidence, respect tor home and countey, the sacred rights of womanhood, honor 
and integrity may be stamped inettably upon c1s111zation and advance lmmanity. 

Well, ao we paured into this m111 taey post ais Kelly Field, Where we 
were soon to forget the oomtorte of home &nc1 loved ones and make friends with 
strangers, bivouacs, :ma.rohea, camp fires, mess lcits, beans, ba.gle calls, reTeille 
and Tems dust. 

But each man was a general in his mind, w1 th high ideals and bad. 
that do or die ap1r1 t; fighting for her, his count~ and girl, wheth'r ,~ther or Hf 
slater, sweetheart or wite, that spirit which is unconquerable which laugh& ~ · t 

uncomplainingly at lJa.rdships and horrors, torttire and death. It was this group 
of · men and this spirit which formed itself August 12th, 1917 into an orga?Jizat1on-
which from the first was known as the "Fighting Sixty Eighth"• The orsanif!Jrt.!~ 
was moat ably conznallded by lat L18l1 tenant IXlilley H· Mills, who not only comJ8nded_:, 
their movements from a m.111 tary stand.paint, ba.t also gained their admitation and 1 

respect. There was no end to his eneggy. When he gave the order "Attention" 
thats what he meant &D4- it you snatched your ear tor one second, you. ;aere· sure to 
have to scratch pots and pans .tor at least a week. we learned to call a coat a 
blouse, a rifle a piece eto., but this waa only the beginning ot our training 
Which was followed up by drill, and then drill again, and ended up w1 th more drill" 

. Soon we lmew that "Squad Right" was not the same aa ''Right by Squads" 
and th&t the command "Fall in" did not literally raean what it expressed, that there 
was moh a thing ae l-2-3-4r-H1p, that/you JZUSt keep the cadence and hol4 JC)Ur 
tort)' inches and snap out 6t it. , 

From drill W8 were promoted to gu.ard cluty - 1nstra.cted tlat our 
rifles were our only tr1enda when on duty, shown hp• t,o walk a post that waa not a 
post, and advised tbat we rmst tell the Otticer ot the i.1 who only came out at 
nightillle, that we recognized him in the dark, aix paces awa1, and that our orders were 
d111:1ded into twe olasaea - General and Special; that we were to give the alarm 1n 
case ot tire and 41acharge O\lr piece, When we were never g1ve11 ·ammunition. · 

. At last Baturday would come and we would be lined up for inspection, 
stood at attention and auppoaed to look straight in tront ot us, While an Otticer 
would .allc down the line looking tor trouble and tey1ng to make a aontortionlst 
out ot eome farmer, 1natruoting hjm with a panch in the atomaoh that he JZ12.1t suck 

.it up into hie cheat, throw back his shoulders, keep his chin in, his hips JJ11st . 
be straight and his hat not on the back ot his head lib a oowboy ba.t over his 
e1es so h8 could not aee the enemy. . After that quarters were 1nspected;'-1t. 7our 
overcoat was on the wivng nail, your fork where your lmite should have been, or 
it IOm&ODG ha,d acc14entlJ pit & wrinkle in JOUr bl.aDket Or kicked your 8ho9B &n · 
eighth ot an inch flcom there proper place 1ou .. were sure to hear about 1 t later. 

~ Now all tho•e tbAt bad not scratched their ears at the vmong time 
or :bad their stomach or ahoea out ot place were g1Ten passes tor the weekend. ' 

• 
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Thia pend tted them tl> go out on the Frio Road which ran through camp and hall 
a Pord, which already looked lilm a morga.e with beada, arms an.cl legs atioking · 
out ot all possible openings, doors, cuistalns and root and tell the cfr1Ter the1 
would giTe him two bit• to take them to town - san Antonio. There they were 
allowed to squander their money on everything but booze, they were allow44 to 
take their girls to the movies, (The MaJeatic )., or ha.~e a meal at the :Menger, 
Qmlter, St. Anthony or other hotels where bean• or bash never figured on the aar.m. 

To aome ot the men such Dame• aa the BUckhorn, Allied Village, 
White City or Soladad will bring fond retleotiona and vivid reoolections. While 
those of a serious mind, the a1gbt aeei-s and globe trotters will never forget 
the old S:i;aniah Missions and the Shrine ot the Lone Star· State, the Alamo. 

The unfortunates doing "X.P" and Compa.JJy pmiabment contented 
themselves by slipping over to the Ba.oltborn saloon or Kally Inn, where man1 a 
wild party to~· place. ~ 

, .r---- - -- However, every day was not a saturaay or a Sunday and there were 
,1\ IBrades to be gone through, in which incidently the "Fighting Sixty Eighth" took 

first place each time 1 t i-ased in · review. In spite _, these records du.a to our 
• 

· Con118ll4ing Officers efforts; he was ordered to another post, and capt. Kellerher 
tilled his place t:or several days and then pi.ssed the buck, to speak in a military 
fashion 1x> 2nd L1812tenant s. Artlmr Love, Jr., who to9k oonma:cd November 8th, 1917. 

The good work of the organization was carried on; the outfit. being 
advanced to such a paint ot efficiency that they were now read1 to :partake ot the 
duties of an Aero Oonstru.otion· Squadron. EVery nan had been promised by the 
recra.1ting officers all over the oo'Dlltry, that this was the branch of the service 
to enter if you desired to fly, and so one bright sunny morning we were lined up 
in front ot our aeroplanes and Which turned out to · be pickS and shovels - the 
only thing we ·ever made t.o fly with them was Te:raa dirt and dust. Oh' it was a 
great 11te; aapecially attar it had rained, then you would start out with ·Only 
your pick and shovel, and come home well aet up in the Real Estate BUBineas with 
halt of Te:ras on 70ur feet. In the meantime all·. kinda of tools tram a ooblera 
outfi.t to a bussaaw were nailed up in box.as, the desks were crated, the chairs were 
crated, and everything went through the stagea of being i:-clted and uniacked daily -
tor there were remours and dope such as onl~ a body ot soldiers can coin, floating 
all over camp, that we were ;to mQVe in two days, requ1s1 tions were i:a t in for 
everything trom mosquitoes to housewives, tor we Dll.St be prepared. 

The two da7a and yea two months rolled b~, and we were atill at 
Kell7. However, do not in11egine that these were month& ot idleness. Ah, nol that 
is an nnJcnown word to ~ men. . 

There were Liberty Loan drives, Insurance Attacks, oompalsory 
Allotments, where one was asked it narr1ed or single, it so, state bow ma~ children 
and other embaraaing questions, then finally the doctors got hold of you anc1. you 
received your tirat wound in the &r?J.W - a shot intthe arm, not onoe, but three 
times it lucley, tor it unlncley and they lost your v&ocination record or the· dope 
did not take, than your arm was lilcel7 to look like a pincushion. 

!l!boae that aurvived these various attacks were now ~ed to oome 
out and tey 'tor the football team and see it Kell7 Field with a bunch of pick &n4 
shovel fliers could not beat the doughboya ot ~ T1-av1a on ~nkBgivlng 1*1• 
That will ever be a memorable day to most of us; everyone ta.med au.t for the big 
game to be played at camp Travis at two-thirty atter having enjoyed a wondertu.l 
ttirkey dinner. '!!hey arr1Ted in all sorts ot vehicles, machines, FOrds, buck1'.>oards 
and trains. It wa a great sight, that amphitheater crowded with men by the · 
thousands in o.D. un1torma and &Potted here and there by bi ts of color worn by the 
ta1r aez all blended together harnk11l1ously by the:~warm tones ot a sunshiny day. 

Aeroplanes flew over the crowd and from one ot these, the football 
which waa to be used tor the gs.me was dropped, Cheers rent the air.t mili taey 

• 
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bands played, and officers and enlisted men moved and yelled aa l(elly Field . 
1tepeatedl1 gained until camp Trav1ti was scored upcn. Thei1t was 'that Travis 
attempted to introduce a goat Which they claimed was Kelly Field1 S-OatJ1n a 
conspicuous plaoe before our bandstand. Like lighttn1ng from a clear alcy' the 

·"J'iibting Sixty Eighth" left tl1eir aeais in one impilsive mob rash, followed by 
the men from the other organizations; a riot: nearly ensued. However, our squadron 
never attempted anything halt-heartedly, so we brought the goat, more clead than 
alive to be sure, and then were forced to ,give it up by the Colonel and his band 
ot M.Ps . Kelly drew first blood of the n8%t quarter but was defeated the last 
tew mimites ot play, the score being s1z to seven - defeated by ona ·point. 

Some more ot thai up in the air tl11ng stuff. While the gridiron 
battle was raging, another one was going on in the barracks ot the sixty .eighth, 
for PriT&te Gay D·, was in charge of quarters. He was Pllt there and told to H#I 
exercise his authority and ha did in a herculean way that nearly proved dia&sttrous 
to several members of the outfit, All things DUlt come to an end and so at last 
we reoei ved orders on December 15th, to move to Morrison. va., our port pt 
embarkation. · Wl th wild cheers and yell•, the men greeted the news. Within 

_ twenty-tour hours a weeks work ma.st be done, that is to say, orates Il&iled up, 
barrack:B bags packed, quarters cleaned, the organization tilled up to strength, 
and everyone w1 th anything in thtlr name which sounded like German JIUS t be trans
fered out and everyone ma.st have their 1nnoculation complete. It was a busy night 
but morn~ng dawned at last and vverything was ready and before we realized 1 t, we 
were all&Ping out ot it - narohing to the train. The train whistles; we wave 
goo~bye to Kelly Field, her northers, dust storms, heat and dust - tor we were on 
our way "Over There"• 

Now kind reader probably you enJoy traveling, we do also .. under 
certain conditions but this time we were to zealize that ntoo nnch is enough" tor we 
were on this train tor five days and nights. Bat let me describe it to 7ou day 
by day and them you can ·torm your own opinion of this trij> "The terrors ot war or 
tive days On a tro()p'' trainv To begin with it wasa misty grey s&turday morning and 
looked any milnlte as if it would rain, but we were so anxious t,o start tor "Over 

. ' There'~ . tlia.t even in sp1 te of the gloomy weather and the tact that the most of the men 
had been up all night, all the boys were in Jubll&nt spi:iits • . There were two other 
squadrons on this train with us the 70th and 'llst. First came the se.,eral baggage 
cars, then our sqpadron and IBrt 0£ the '10th, then the diner and comnissary car 
and afterwards the ·other halt ot the 70th Squadron and ended up with the Otticera 

' . car at the ~ end of the train to which temporarilly a caboose and extra engine were 
I 

added in orfler ,to hus~i• us through the 1JDDense state ot Texas. t 
The men were crowded 1n the cars, three ln tvo seats, so that at night 

I 

one zzan could take the upper berth and the oth•r two men sleep on the two aeata 
I 

whicll were conTerted into a bed. So ma~ men ware being ra.ahed to the concentration 
points at the ports ot embarkation that the trains ooulcl not be held long enough 
to be tboroughl:y cleaned, so ours proved to be no e%0ept1on. • 

8lu' first meal on the train was served about 2.00 p.m., we ha1'1ng 
• I 

•tarted at about 11.00 ocloek. Now to teed about tlTe hundred men at the same 
time trom one lcitchan with only JJ&rrow train iales tor circulation is not the 
easiest thing in the world. Someone will be coming with a G.I. oan holding· about 
a1x buoketa of coffee, and then one ot tllose three restless souls, aiwaya ob the 
move and never sat11t1ed wants to i:asa down the 111e. The men carrying the can 
ob~eot to hartng him pit his toot ln 1t and those in the seat do not want to be 
uaed tor a door uat, while the unruly cantankerous in.di TI.dual acts as it his lite 
depended on getting down that isle. Bat ttia ia ohly an 1noident, for the G.·1. , 
can proGeeds down the isle trom oar to· car, to~lowed by beans and then more beans . · 
and then maybe potatoes and alwa7s bread., so the tir•t day I&•sea and finally the 
sovereign 1leep reigns througb4ut the entire length of our aeventeen ooachea,· 
withftt the exception ot the guards, a sentinel being posted at the end of •ach 
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coach, along with a barrel.lot ~tar, which water we tind is only tor washing 
purposes. ot course as usi1al there is the Officer of the n&y who 111at nake his 
rounds during the wee a•ll hours ot the night to see that all is well. 

Reveille however brings most of us trom dream-land into the oold 
bl&ok reality and the problem of getting washed up trom our small wash basin 
which sulldenly becomes most popilar. Some succeed and others tail bat breaktaat 
comas along and tastes just tthe same to us all whether our hair is combed or not 
tor we are ravenously bllngry. . 

It alqys happens that about meal time the signals become contased 
in some way tor the engine in the rear trjes to shove us ahead, ·while the one in 
the lead ptlts on all breaks or .vice-versa. · Anyhow, whatever it is, it proves 
to be very annoying tor the coffee has p.\ssed and we are at leadt a mile ta.rthar 
down the track. ·SUoh is travel in Te~s. 

However, kind reader we want to take you to P&ris with us, so be 
patience tor it is only tbe second OAy out, yet already this tar tamed city is 
approaching. There mu.st be some mistaka, this really cannot be Paris, the city of 
our dreams. Whether it is or not, the train decided it is about meal time and 
we are due tor some kind of' ezo1 tement, so ju.at as we pa.11 into the atation and the 
• 
coffee is being served the engine jwups the track and train and co:ttee came to an 
immediate stop, tortanately tl1e coaches remain on the ir&ckS, bat the coffee - ?
enough said - ? _, Now while the engine ia being jacked out of the Jllld, lunch is 
finished and then we take our first hike• UP one street and down another we go, 
led b7 our Lieutenants and followed by the towns people, who cheer us and wave 
farewells, then the c.o. says, let her rip bors and we lmrat into song to the 
tune of Goodbye Broadway Hello France, followed by other popu.lar songs until it is 
time to zeturn, then we march for a short Sl8oe through the crowded section of the 
town at attention and end up with double time down the hill to the train and are 
loaded aboard; the train watered and we proceed on our way. 

Well, so it went, day in day tut being very muoh alike. The colored 
portors danced and sang for the boys by day and fought with them over blanpts and 
candles at night, for the gas was al-ways giving out and .the eleo.tricity did not 
work. 

Olr route lay through te:m.s, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Missouri and aocross 
the Blue Ridge Mountains stopping at R\Ultington, west va .• , and :f1Dally at Richmond 
va., and halt a day later at Morrison. va., where we were to diecover the value ot 
IJ3.tience and wait several months to continue our journey. 

It was late on the atternoon . ot Thursday December 20th, 1917, when 
a crowded trpop train pilled into a aiding .1u•t beyond the amall town ot J40rr1aon, 
va., and 1 t was trom this train, while waiting tor our orders to get ott, that the 
memberaoot the Sixty Bighth Aero Squadron tirst saw the camp to which they were 
going. The aoene that met their eyes was not one of a beautitlll camp, aa eTeryone 
bad imagined, bat instead the very opposite. It was really nothing bat a wooded a 
swamp, with about twenty tive large wooden warehouses, running at about thirty 
degree angle from the track&. While a little tartlmr. back was about aig."lteen 
barracks, w1 th meashalls tor eaoh barraoka. These barraclrs which were nearing 
completion ra.n at right angles to the railroad, one ot the we &ater fo11nd ·out 

, proved to be our fUture home tor the timeznwe were at Marrison. 
After receiving the col'l'Q'M.nd to "Detrain" we lined up in a column ot 

two's and atazted to cross what looked like a sea ot D11d. At tirst we tried to 
' 

keep our shoes and legttngs trom beconrning m11ddy, bat fill&lly gave it up aa a bad 
· Job, trusting to luck that our heads would stay above the water and U11d • . Af.ter 
walking several ~dred feet we reached our destination, barraolj.a mm>ber tifteea, 
and we certainly"a sorry looking lot. These barracks as mentioned previously, 
were onl¥ partly completed and we v1ere without heat or light ,of· any kind. 
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After removing our packs, everyone excepting the cooks and x.Pa {Kitchen Police) 
were detailed to uDload and carry our supplies and other equiptment from the cars 
to the barracks. This proved to be a harder task than we imma.gined as most of the 
articles were heavy and they also had to be .carried ovor the same ground as we 
had walked over a short while before. This work lasted until about 1.00 p.m, 
when everything was safely in the barrackS. By this time our cooks had prepared 
a hastilj cooked meal and everyone ate ravehously. The meal being over, everyone 
v.e.s busy making themselves comfortable for the night, canvas cots were set up and 
it being veey cold all available clothing was utilized as blankets in order to 
keep warm. 

The following morning we were awakened at 6.30 a.m, and shortly 
at•erVl&rds had breaktaat, this meal being over, most of us wondered wbai our next 
task would be - this we soon found out. · 

OU. ta ide our barracks were quite a DDmber pt tree stumps which bad 
to be pulled, and this proved to be our first job in the new camp. The bo~s. went 
to work willingly enough but 1 t was vary dirty and tiresome work. With every blow 
ot the axe a 1hower ot 1111d would fly, covering everyone within range, causing the 
men to utter words that would not be f~t tor pu.blication, while those outside the 
range of rm1l1, would laugh at the plight ot the unfortunate victims. 

BY nightfall, the sight in the 1mme~iate vicinity of our barracks 
presented an -altogether different appearance. Whenever a stump was Plllled the 
hole was filled a~d the ground leseled as good as possible under the muddy conditions. 
While in several places there were to be seen the last flickering :flames of the stwnps 
that had been piled •P and were burning all day long. 

The nain pu.rp0se of building this camp, was for a concentration and 
embarkation camp for troops ·g&ing overseas. It was situated about seven mllles nozht 
of Newport News, and about three quarters-of a mile trom the James River. An ideal 
location, as the Chesapeak and Ohio railroad ran by the camp and :from thi~ line · 
t:back sidings ran alongside each ahouse. Eaoh of these warehouse had a large plat-
form, making 1 t easy for the shipping of soldier s or supplies. A company otf 
soldiers could be ordered trom their b4rracks, and in about five minutes time be 
placed on trains leaving for the embarkation docks, about torty-tive minutes ride. 

As this oa1np was far from being completed, it will be neccessaey to 
give the reader an idea of the existing conditions - there were no roads over which 
a traok of any kinB: could travel, all material bad to be carried trom the railroad 
or else from the state road, which was several hu.ndred yards from the camp. Between 
the camp and this road v.e.s noti1ing but a wooded swamp covered with underbnish and. 
tallen trees. This of course made it very hard work when any materials were brought 
into camp, and ii was a very tedious Job. There was no fire protection, altho at 
each end of the oamp large steel structures were in aouree ot erection, these when 
tini.shed would have two large steel water tankS to be used in case of f~re. 
~ For drainage there vas only a small ditch running the length of the 
camp, this di toh to say the least was very inadequate to drain auoh a sight as that 
ch~sen tor this camp. Running alongside this ditch, on the side nearest the warehouses 
waa a amall narrow gauge railwat, this was sed mostly for oarryin retu.se of all 
descriptions to a place where it could be collected by wagons. All: rlater supply 
was tempiraey and was not oonneoted up to the barracks, this 1 e neccessary to 
carry to the kitchen in cans and rails, all water used for ooking pu.rposes, which 
under the JJ11ddy oondi tions was far :trom being an easy task. From these facts, ·the 
reader can get a small idea of wliat the men ot this and also the other Squadrons in · 
camp had to contend with. 

· The men after getting comfortably settled in their barraclts, were 
sent out on working details every day. These details co ored IIBny and all kinds ot 
jobs that were mean and disagreeable. RA non-cmmaissione officer, prefer bly 
took cbarge of the men wh1.le at work, he saw that the men kept busy, while he 
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himself piratically did no work at all. In spite ot the mnddy donditions and 
cold weather, the men ot this Squadron did very lttttle complaining. They were 
always in high apiri ts and could be seen going to work, or coming home trom same, 
all singing the l>Opular aomgs ot the day, instead of gu.ns being on their shoulder, 
one e~ld see such weapons e.e picks' shovels and crow bars. When one considers 
tbat{tne clay shortly a:tter our arrival, until a :tew clays previous to our departure 
for France, we did work of a most disagreeable character, yet the apirtt of the 
men was wondertlll. All the time that we were at this camp, we spent working out 
doors in bitter cold weather, when the t .,. arature dropped to a point between six 
and. ten degrees below zera. lVhe inbabitants claiming it to be the coldest winter 
on record for that region. Beside. the cold the men had to contend w1 th rain, bail 
and smw, to say nothing of mid and water which could be found everyW'here. 

Finally towards the end of February the camp was beginning 1X> look 

• 

as a camp should look. The eevere weather was about over and the ground surrounding 
the barraolm and messball -.s all leveled off, With grass beginning to show here and 
there, while throughout the oamp there were wooden. sidewalk& whiOh were later to be ·· 
replaced by concrete. The drainage systems were about completed and the reads as well 
A heavey truck oould proceed through the camp withouth the chauffeur having a:ey 
fear of d1sapeering with truck and all into a sea ot mid. OU.r barracka were heated 
with hot air and lighted w1th .elec*19icity, they were also titted with a tine '1&&hroom, 
w1 th shower• and all modern oonvienences. 

The Y.M. '168 our chief ana1sement center, but many boys enjoyed SUnday 
I 

and weekend i;asses, e?l&bling them to vial t both Newport News and Nortollc. 
The Squadron was placed under quarantine twice during 1 ta stitY 1n 

this camp and we spent our first Ohr1stnaa in the arnw, under these conditions; 
nevertheless with the aid ot picllages from home and the thoughtfUlness of Lieut. 
Miller, our Oommand1ng Officer, we were well supplied with the good things of life 
and everyone baa a f'ne time. 

Preparatory to sailing to France, quite a mimber of men received 
five clay iassea to go home, and like every other squadron ot soldiers, we alao had 
men who went absent w1 thccUt leave. These turloughs were given out as long as it 
was possible without interfering with the plans or preparations for the days previous 
to sailing, ao naturally there were many disapointed men, but their sorrows were 
soon forgotten as the long expected day arrived on Droh 4th, when we received 
orders to entrain for the first i:art ot our journey oversea.a. 

we left camp about 11.oo a.m. and after· a very slow ljourney, 
eventually reached the docks at NSllPOrt News, here after mu.oh shitting and moving 
arou11d we tinall1 boarded the transport at 2~15p.m. We were among the last troops 
to go on board, and were the tore not pat down in the lower hold as some of the 
troops were, our qaartera being only one deck below the forward batch. After being 
assigned to our banlra we were permitted to CO on deck, but only in the v1cin1 ty ot 
the ahip in which we were stationed. we soon out the name of the transport waa 
"U.s.s. Dda"1L•ka" formerly one of the interned German liners, lalown aa the "Koenig 
Wilhelm II" We did not leave the docks until 3.30 p.m. :March 5th, and atter the ship 
was well under -.~, we were given lifeboat drill tomget us aocostumed to our positions 
in case ot emergency. By . W.1 time we ware away trom land and we thought on our 
•Y sorth to New York Harbour. Thia proved to be correct, :tor the next day about ""°""~ 
11.30 a.m., we dropped anchor in upper New York Bay, opposite st. George, Staten 
Island. e stayed heee tor about an hour, am then weighed anchor once more and 
headed to s"'. The day •s a very foggy one, and we proceeded through the Barrows 
with caution. At s.oo p.m. we once more dropped anchor, this time in the midst 
ot a large convoy o:r ships, about halt way between POrt Hamil ton and Coney Island, 
we remained here until late the following day, during this wait other ahi~ began 
move out th eea and about 6.15 p.m. March ?th, we weighed anchor and stazted on 0112 
first adventure. Everyone was nappy and gave vent to there feelings &nd emotions 
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by singing popilar songs. 
The trip accross was rather a long one, and the· men pi.seed the time 

boxing, reading me.gazines and singing. At nlllght there was really nothing to do 
but sit around the deck and talk in low tones, no smoking was permitted be tween 
SUnset and Sunrise and there were no lights above deok at all. Below there were 
just enough blue lights to enable one to see the passageways. 

In our convoy there were four ships, with the battleship North 
oarolina in the lead. The ships usually traveled t01tr abreast unless the weather 
was very rough when they only traveled two abreast. 
· There were several duties the men had to p~rform each day, among 
them being K.P. and Guard i:nty. Men were also posted as lookouts in different 
pazts of the ship, these men had to repart everything that was seen floating on the 
water, whether it was paper, driftwood or ships, as U.Boats bave been known to 
disg12ise t 11ere periscopes, ns,l_ting them look like driftwood, tloa ting boxes etc. 

By this time quite a number of men were seasick, and those fortunate 
enoughtto be· well had the time of their lives tooling their seasick comrades. 

... 

Everything aboard ship went along fine, the saiiors quarters were 
opened almost every night tor the soldiers, also a movie show twice a week, aid a 
well stocked canteen was run on board where men could buy almos$ everything desired. 

Late in the afternoon of :March 15th, we entered the so called danger 
zone, and fro:c..ri this day on we W to sleep with our clothe on, also our ·lite 
preservers. on Sunday March 17th, we entered the Bay of Biscay, until this time 
we only had one oraisef'as a means of proteation, altho eadh ahip .v.ea armed fore 
and aft with ix inch guns but on ll'Onday the 18th several destroyers were sighted 
and these were to take us into port, the speed with they circled around the ships 
was wonderflll and they seemed to be eveeywhere at the same time. ou.r cruiser 
left us on this date and we were told 1 t \WJ.s going back to the States. 

Lifeboat clrills were a daily event, every man having to take i:art, 
and go th· his proper station when the alarm was sounded. At first there was a 11 ttle 
c~nfUsion but attar a few days practise we took our positions as soldiers should. 

The 19th of liaroh proved to be the most e11eiting day of the trip, about 
2.00 p.m., the Abandon Ship Alarm sounded and every man took his place on deck. 
There were remours of a submarine having been sighted and the destroye1·s were 
circling around all the ships, the gun crew on our ship were at there posts and . 
the powde~ DBgazines were opened up ready for action. one of the destroyers several 
hundred yards away on our starboard side was seen to crrop two depth bombs; these 
oaused ·the water to rise to a great heigllh and .the vibration could be felt on our s 
ship. After this there seemed to be no JJ re excitement but as a safety measure, 
no one was al·lowed below deck until dark and then an extra watch was pit on. 
In.ring this danger the dieoipline of everyone on board was to be highly comnended. 

It was just abo t twylight of this same day when the convoy was split, 
two ships and tour destroyers going in one direct ion, While the remaining ships and 
tour destroyers went in another. 

ednesday March 20th, Belle Isle was sighted, all around ua were to be 
aeen small sailboats, mostly painted red, these were used as fishing smacka b¥ the 
Frenoh and comi:xa,ring them with the boat we were on they seemed very small. 
overhead two aeroplanes circled ar0und several times and then headed for shore. When 
we dropped anchor about 10 .oo a .m., we seemed to be in a small bay but quite a 
dis tanoe trom shore. Quite near ua the masts anci smo\jes tacks of a sunken ship 
were sticking above the waves; no doa.bt a victim of, the U.Boats. 

Here, we were told to write J;ettera to our follal' and triends, letting 
them know we had reached France safely. Preiarations were also made tor debarkation. 

When we awoke the morning of the 21st, we saw that our position bad 
been changed, instead of being a great distance form shore we were quite close to it, 
and we l&te1· found out that we were 1tanding ott the loon running into st. Nazaire. 

, 
• 
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About noon we started on our journey through the locks and then 
through the o&tla.l, finally reaching our destination, •a tied up at the dockS at 
12.30 p.m. 

We tiled down the gangplank and through the barrow passageway 
like cattle and at last were on Frenoh soil. No one needed to tell us that we 
were in a foreign country, for everjthiig we looked at had an unfamiliar appearance, 
from the railroad oars on the dock, to the signs on the buildings in the street, 
where we were lined up waiting tor the remainder ot the troops to leave the btat. 

There was considerable confllsion and as soldiers we probably ma~e 
rather a Poor impression on the few unlookera present. As soon as all were off the 
transport, we started our maroh to the •Rest C&mp" on the outakirts of the town. 
Contrary to our e%1)ectat1ons we bad no big reception, no little :Madamsoiielles 
came rwming out to ld.ae the boys, tru.e the people did seem to watoh us with 
interest, but there seemed to be few on the streets and most ot these were women 
in mourning or elae wounded Frenoh soldiers. It was a beautitu.l clear warm day 
and w1 th our l&CkS and overcoats we aeon began to feel the effect of our three 
week& inaction on shipboard. "Was there ever suoh a long steep hill as that one 
leading to camp I.. Well , we don t remember where 1 t was" • For the repa. ta ti on o t 
480 be it said tbat no one :tell out, and we ti!lally came into camp. 

First we expected to use Ptip Tents but after driving the cows out 
ot some barracks, we nade ourselves comfortable on the bare slats or. on the dirt 
floor and wa1 ted tor our supper. It was here that we had our fi.rst taste of 

"Corned Willy and Hardtack". The Offi~ers were in the same boat as the rest if 
us and were letting pointer• as to how to rranage their messkits and new"S&m :srown" 
belts all at the same time. !Lbat evening we changed our good American Dollars 
into Francs ·and Sous, having a hard time to realize that those "Soap wrappers" 
could really b money. 

cnr second day in - France was taken up mostly in having nu.ch needed 
baths and washing clothes. The whole Squadron will remember this as the coldest 
bath on record, as the season was lr4&roh and we stood upder a two i nch stream, ice 
cold, in an old shaok with :no stoves present. The neat day in our "Rest,... C&mp" 
we were occupied in drilling and tatig11e duty, a carpenter detail being required 
tor shovel and wheelbarrow work on a new :eaae Hospital. 

The following morning we received orders to break camp and marched 
through town to the railroad yards. This was our first experience with "Side door 
Pu.J.ma.ns"• \1/e were luclcy and got second and thtrd class coaches instead of cars of 
the regular "FOr ty Men - Eight Horse " variety. As the day was hot and we ba4 
not received a noonday meal, our first thoughts attar reaching the train, were ot 
tood and drink. The squadron cooks gave us baked beans and hard taok and men in 
each comp1.rtment were issued tl1eir three day traveling rations. FrencJa women and 
childrerl crowded along the aide of the train selling truit and chocolate and 
through the tanoe on . the other side of the track bottles began to appea,z and the 
train pa.lled out to the sounds ot Yankee cheers, brobn glass and poPlng corks. 

oar route followed through the beautitlll valley of the Loire. 
we iassed through N&ates and the oountry beyond was veey picturesque with its red 
roofed bouaea, whl te winding roads, green fields, vineyards covered slopes and 
big windmills on the hill tops. 

J.fter traveling all the afternoon and the following night we 
arrived at Romoran tin our des tina ti on at 9 .oo a .m. March 25tht 

e shall all remember the iporning when we lined up in the a ta tion 
yard under ~a big trees. We were here in France and our work just ahead ot us. 
The weather was like a day in Jay and the o~y question was "How tar is camp! " 
and•Wby do we have to carry our overooata". After narching about an hour and 
a halt we found t he answer to the first question but never dlld learn the answer 
to the other. ' 
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On the ou tskimts of tJ;te town we passed trenches and dugou ta which the 
French had used in training the1r. recruits in trench warfare. About a mile 

tllrther on we came th the eclge of the American camp. There were about three or 
:four one story wooden barrack& and a small Y.M.C·.A· But halt hidden among scrubby 
pine trees. A little fUrther on, we passed a group.of Fren9Jl houses and a mill 
with a tall chimney beside the river to our right • . Soon we oou.H see the trame 
ot a steel building on the left where American soldiers, in there blue denim, 
yelled a welcome to us and a little fUrther we passed a coippany of Chinese laborers 
on road repair. We thoughfnow we 1D11st be nearly to our stopping place but insteatl 
we ljept on tor about a m1le

1
passing once in a While · a French house but no more 

American buildings unti.l we came to~ group of about a dozen barracks and a small "Y" 
tent on the right with the skeleton of a steel building on the left. 

Here we turned in and rested ill .. a field whil• the oooka prepared a meal . 
and members ot an older SquadroV, finished our barracks so we( would have a shel tar 
'for the night. A few hundred yards back of the camp was the river sauldre and on 
the tar side the 11 ttle town of Pra.niers. As this was in the good timea.·_before :the 
days of M.P's (Military PoliceJ the fellows proceeded to ins:Pect the to • That 
night we bad our first esperience with the enemy, lmoll?l in squadron history as 
"The tirs t battle of Cognac". We reoei ved a few oa•ual ties but were all present 
at reveille. 

That morning we were set to work helping the Chinese .laborers dig the 
main drainage di toh. It was here that we learned that Chink Drivers were not 
armed, that non-oomnissioned officers were e?EPeoted to woek in France and that men 
could lean on thetr shovels to rest but mast newer sit down. 

All the constriction squadrons were under the orders of camp engineer
ing headquarters. Ol1r men were detailed on different work, some on drainage, 
some on water supply, some on building barns and latrines and others on telephone 
and road building details. 

The camp was lmown. by the name of Air Service Production Center 4f2 . 
It was located about tour miles trom Romorantin and extended about two .miles on 
both sides of the maill highway which ran about east and west. The whole area was 
some six miles long by one and a half miles wide. The line of the French narrow 
gauge Argent to LeBlano railroad rantthrough the center of the camp providing 
pasenger service to Romorantin and also to Gievres, three miles away, where a 
large intermediate supply depot of the American ~~ was located. In order to 
provide freigD.t fac1lit6es, a standard guage railroad had been built by the 
Americans into camp from Gievres which connected with the maiil line between Bourges 
and Tours. Work· hn the field had been started in Febru.ary lSll and when we 
arrived we to11nd six squadrons baada.at work. About twenty barracks had been 
built, two supply warehouses comple ted and two steel buildings started. The 
drainage system was only Just begun, there was no water supply except by tank 
wagons, no l1Sb.t1ng system, no bath houses and the telephone system was l)lst 
being installed at the Bngineering headquarters. A greater part of the W8q) was 
covered with pine trees and What \\6.s to b the flying field was •wooded swamp. 

To give some idea of the work oomtemplated on the field, it might be 
4a1d that Jlhere were to be eight large plants consisting ot eight eteel buildings 
each. These plants were to have a floor space of two hundred and fifty thousand 
square feet eaohand were to be used for aeroplane assembling, salvage and motor 
repair work. In addition, there were to be some thirty warehouses, eaoh approximately 
five ln1Ddred feet by fifty feet of both steel and wood construction, about titty 
steel hangersi baloon sheds for repairJtt and inspection work, motor truok repair 
shops, garages and barracks for not less than fifteen thousand men . 

In all, a floor a1&oe of wall towards three million square teet 
was to be roofed in and in additiov there ·was a flying field a mile and a balt long, 
by one halt mile wide to be cleared of trees, drained, leveled and rolled, several 
lll 
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miles of road to be built and complete water, electric light and power and 
telephone systems to be installed and also a complete three thousand bed Base 
Hospital to_ be built. 

Jllring the last ·few days of ~rch we had good weather and didnt 
mi:ad our open air mess-hall and river bathing place but during April 1 t rained 
oonstantly. We lived in rubber boots and slickers. It was a question ot whicll 
leaked the worse, raincoats or the barrack roofa. This was the time when the 
"Second Story Men" in the barracks had their first need of pap tents to keep their 
bil.nkats dry. 

One night, just attar being put to sleep by a downpour of rain, we 
were avwakened by the cry, "Fick up ¥Our shoes if you d.6nt want them to float away0 

water had come in under the orderly room door and was four inches deep all o~er the 
bar~ackB. Anywhere off the Jriain road was mu.d and water, and boards laid on the 
ground while w9rld.ng would sink out of sight if left any time. It was almost 
impossible to transport construction materials. At times it was neocessary tor the 
men to help the trucks by hauling on long ropes. Right here, is where the light 
Fiat truoks, with thereil>in pneuma.tio ·tyres showed there ti tnass for this work. 
Vlhen other trucks were stuck in the IIlld hole,, they were doing the work or else 
PQlling 0t1t the big}tfellows. 

Ill.ring this period, ~SO men were doing miscellaneous work. Some 
were put on detached servioe at Paris and Tours, some on Military Police duty, 
some on motor truck convoy work bringing traoks trom the ports inland, some 
detailed supervising Chinese labor .and some on special duty at Post headquarters. 
The greater iart of the Squadron were on wood cutting details or else building 
construction. Mapy of the men were unaocostumed to constru.ctiom worl: and it was at 
this time that we had our only serious accident, when a staging broke 1$.ring 
on~ ma.n so that he was in the hospital for several weekS. 

Inring tl1is rainy season, the boys were getting up at .5.30 a.m. in 
the dark cold damp moniings }}aving their breakfast .. of bacon, black coffee, bread 
and sometimes oatmeal or misrJB.med hotcakes. This meal was served to the fellows 
\¥&1~ing in line under the dripping eaves of the kitchen shack and ~ting under the 
tarIBulin shelter which -was lled our messball. After a mornings work of caITying 
steel or crawling around on hands and meas on wet corragated iron ~oots, the men 
came in at noon a bedragled, rusty, loold.ng buno to an unbe~ ted barracks but 
there was no complaining and eve~bSdy just took things as they ca.me. Afternoon 
wa.a Just a repetition of mo'fli.1~g" fllltil dqk. To, show the spi tit ot the men - one 
night about 11.00 p.m. the Sergea~t M.&jom reoeived orders to get the names ot all 
trock drivers, as all available men were to be sent to the troat wi:ih trucks. The 
Germans were 1*\r Paria and the Allies were having there hands tllll hol:ding them. 
\Vell, everybody in 480 was a tnck IJ;river that ]lad ever seen a Fliver and all 
ra.shed down to the motor park. untortunately none of the 480 men were needed and 
they were a surel1 a d1sapo1nted lot of men. · 

.At tirst the only pl&ce ot am2sement o~ entertainment was the little 
Y.M.O.A. tent or else the m2merous cat's where the fallows made their a\uatntauoe 

4 

with the differ t kinda of French wines and discovered there was no suoh thing as 
good beer in the French soheme of life. on Sanday there was no work except tor 

the unluoq unloading details, made up ea.oh SUnday from the unfortunates whose names 
began with A or B or those who had missed Reveille. On this day, :i;assea were liven 
to town and nearly everybody availed themselTes ot the opportunity to get a real bath, 
do a 11 ttle shopping, see the French movies and most important of all to get a real 
teed. 

{.hen Spring came, work on a camp garden and hog tarra was started, 
one ot the 480 O:f.'tioers buing pit ·in charge w1 th the men from the squadron to dD the 
actual work. 

The first real chance the 480 had of showing its effioienoy, as a 
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unit, was on ~rehouse oonstru.ction. On April 16th, a detail of men from 
460 an4 some trom other squadron.a.about one hundred men altogether,qsta.rted 
work on a five hundred foot by fifty foot warehouse._, flrat of all, the site had 
to be mlea~ed ot standing timbers. The trees were all grabbed out, roots and 
all, a gang of Chinese helping to clear them away as fast as felled. A 
portable gasoline saw mill was set up where tart of the trees were out up into t 
timbers, hewed into sills or made into posts.Within a week the building trame was 
up, where seven days before the trees ha.d stood1and two. weeks from the time we 
started, the warehouse was completed with corrugated iron roof, tile walls aJDd. 
dirt floor all graded. 

'May the l6thJ we, togeth~r with the 485th Squadron, received 
orders to move the neat day. Ot course we all expected we were going to the 
tront, but instead we went to Gievres three miles away to build some steel 
warehouses . there at the supply depot. On arrival, we were quartered in tents 
and worked Saturday and SUnday pu.tting up barracks for warselves. As soon as 
·these were completed, each squadron started on a five lmndred foot steel 
warehouse. It was race to see who would finish f1rst, conoi!ate foundations 
were poured one day and colwnns pit up the next and 1n· some instances, columns 
were placed in the afternoon on piers that had been poured in the morning. 
The men were auateurs at steel work but nevertheless the first two buildings 
were completed sixteen days after starting, there being no stop on 'May 18th for 
the celebration of the first Li~erty Plane's flight in France or for Memor~ble 
])J.y. The buildings had hea~ structural steel frames w1 th corrugated tttN 
e;alvanized iron coveri~ riiveted on with gatvanized strap i all riveting being 

· done oold by hand. Buildings 1'8re equipted with ventilato "£ , metal framed windows 
and sliding doors. It might be said here, that .we were able to raise twenty-two 
iJ:'usses in a day, the best record of the engineers or the high J81d civilian 
employees being only eleven. . 

Two more warehouses were started on Wednesday, the day following 
the completion ot the first two, and the Saturday following that, when orders were 
received to return to Pru.niers, all steel was in place and the oot started,' the 
trames were in place on the second two bu.ilding& at the time when the schedule fB 
called for the first two th be completed. 

The two Squadrons re turned to Pruniers camp Sunday and started 
the following morning constru.ctiq some steel warehouses for BIBre aeroplane parts . 
It was on this job, that our squadron mde there record for steel wor~ On JU.ly 
2nd, forty-one steel roof tra.sses and t\vo gable ends, in other worts praotically 
the whole main roof supporting structure for a warehouse was erected in two hours 
and forty :tive minutes and on J'U.ly 11th, forty one tra.sses were pa.t up in one hour 
and lb:trty eight minutes. The squadron was especially reconmended tor this work 
by Major General Patrick. 

nie to this record, torty were pit on Special In ty with the · 
engineers for steel work e:zclutive. 

This reduced the number of men allowed on ttirlough, 10 tbat ma 
nany were uDable to take their seven day leaTe attar their first four months in 
:France. However, some ot us were luclq and had a lookin at Faria and spent an 
enJoyable week either at Franch resorts On the Ebglish Channel, the foothills 
ot the JJ.tpts or the Mediteraneanuoeast, all at the expence of vncle sam. 

The organiEation ra•t gained a reptltation with engineering 
headquarters for hard work and ettioienoy. Men on special duty from the squadron 
were invarably in ohar8e ot work where they were detailed. 

Du.ring .the months ot Ju.ly, AugU t, Sep tember and October, 
every effort s being made to cmnplete the field at the earliest possible date. 
At this time the 480 did the JIBjor ];8.rt ot the work on several larp aeroplane 
assembly and salvage shops. A. group ot buildings tor the assembling ot Handley 
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Page nachines was also well under way. \Vhen the engineering dei:artment wanted a 
building rushed, 1 t was 480 that was detailed to the Job, WI.Dy times we le:tt 
one building to be finished by another sqpadron while we started a new building 
or a squadron was wi thd.rawn so that we might get in and pu.sh tlie work to 
completion. 

October was a month of great aotivi ty. At this time the production 
of aeroplanes was at it heigth, llBny French women. and several regiments of Motor 
11eohan1cs being employed. The railroad sidings were constantly filled with wrecked 
planes trom the tront or era tes of new planes coming from the ports whioll were 
speedilly unloaded by cranes. After being as sembled, motors tested and machine guns 
timed they were rolled out to the bangers or inmediately convoyed to .the front. 
This testing ot mohine gu.ns and motors could be heard night and day, salvage planes 
were rebuilt in the shops for the use of student fl:ters. 

OU.r Conmanding Officer Lieutenant SUtton was transgered t o the 
Engineers September 27th, 1918 but he was ably succeeded by Lieutenant Jones one 
of the Officers previously attached to the squadron. 

At •he present time, the Armistico has been signed., the construction 
work has been stopped being practioally com)>leted and we are all awaiting that grand 
a nd glorious day when our c.o. will say, "Men, pack up your k1 t bags, we are ordered 
back t o the States. You know there is only one country for us anyway, and that is the 
UNITED STATES OF AMElRICA''• 
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